Materials Release Agreement
Title of film/video work: _______________________________________________________________
Description of materials: ________________________________________________________________
I hereby grant and assign to Arkansas Educational Television Network (AETN) and its licensees the non-exclusive
right to use the above described work in conjunction with _____________________________________,
a program planned by AETN.
I therefore authorize the use of the above work in the production of the program and for the purpose of publicizing and
promoting the program. I further authorize AETN to edit the program, to make recordings of the program and to use
and reuse the program and any recordings of the program, in whole or in part, for radio and television broadcasting,
cable-casting, videostreaming, audio-streaming, audiovisual and closed circuit exhibition and all Media and all audio
visual products now known or hereafter devised.
I further grant AETN complete permission to distribute the production or any part of the production in all forms of
Media now known or hereafter devised, via any means of transmission or method of distribution whether now known
or hereafter devised (whether via electronic, cable, Internet, fiber optic, phone line, power line, wireless, IPTV
transport or other technology), to any type of television or video receiver, personal computer, wireless device, or any
other viewing or storage device, stationary or portable, handheld or otherwise.
I also understand that AETN has no obligation to air the program or any of the above work in the program, now or in
the future. This grant includes the right to air the program containing the work on a non-exclusive, non-commercial
basis in perpetuity commencing with AETN’s initial broadcast of the production.
I further grant AETN the right to edit the program for broadcast, and to use excerpts of the program containing the
work, as well as the work’s name and my voice and/or likeness, in order to promote and publicize the program, but not
as an endorsement for any product or service sold commercially.
As to any compensation for the use of this work by AETN, I acknowledge that I:
_____ will receive no monetary compensation for the use thereof.
_____ will receive $________________ as payment in full for the use thereof.
I warrant and represent that I possess all rights to the talent, film/video, music, literature or other materials necessary
for the grant of this license; that the work includes no obscene, indecent or defamatory material; and that the use of the
work licensed herein will not infringe upon the rights of any individual or entity. I will indemnify and hold AETN and
its licensees and assignees harmless from and against any and all claims, damages, costs and expenses arising out of
the use of the production and/or any breach of the foregoing warranty. I finally represent that I am of age and have the
right to enter into this agreement or, if a minor is involved, that the parent or guardian has consented to the execution
of this consent, as shown by the signatures below.

Accepted and Agreed to by:
____________________________________________
Grantor Name (PRINT)

_______________________________________________
Grantor Signature (or parent/guardian if grantor is a minor)

____________________________________________
Address

(_______) _______ – _______________
Phone

____________________________________________
City

______________________________________
E-mail

____________
State

________________________
Date

_______________
Zip Code

AETN Representative: ____________________________________________
350 S. Donaghey, Conway, AR 72034

*

Phone: (501) 682-2386

*

Title: ___________________________________

Fax: (501) 682-4122

*
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